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English 5001 
Course Syllabus 
Spring 2006 
Shonk 
Introduction to the Course; Backgrounds; Sounds of Old English; 
Basic Inflectional Systems 
King's Birthday--No Classes 
Bright: Chapters 10-13; "Reigns of Ae~elred and Aelfred," 144-46 
5001-00 f 
Bright: Chapters 14-18; "Reigns of AEeelred and Aelfred," 147-51 
Bright: Chapters 19-22; "City of the Cannibals," 205-09 
Bright: Chapters 23-34; "City of the Cannibals," 210-14 
Bright: Chapter 26; "City of the Cannibals," 215-19 
"Battle ofBrunanburh," 163-67; "Story of Caedmon," 126-30 
Midterm Exam; "Story of Caedmon," 130-34 
Spring Break--No Classes 
"Wanderer," 324-29; Riddles, 339 and 342 
"Seafarer," 331-37; "Wife's Lament," 343 
"Dream of the Rood," 310-17 
"Satan in Hell," 299-306; "Neorxnawang," 319-22 
Beowulf--TBA 
Beowulf--TBA 
Final Exam--TBA 
Dr. Timothy A. Shonk 
339B Coleman Hall 
tashonk@eiu.edu 
English 5001 
Policies and Procedures 
Spring 2006 
Shonk 
Hours: MWF 10-11, 2-3; TR 1-3 
Phone: 5 81-6310 
TEXTS: Cassidy, Ringler, Bright's Old English Grammar and Reader, 3rd 
Jack, Beowulf: A Student Edition 
Mitchell, Robinson, A Guide to Old English 
GOALS OF THE COURSE: Our primary goal for the course is to learn the grammar 
and syntax of Anglo-Saxon, the earliest written form of English, to the extent that, armed 
with a good dictionary and ample time, every student will be able to translate any Anglo-
Saxon text. To arrive at this skill level, we will need to concentrate in the semester's first 
half on some of the more tedious elements of learning a language--cases, conjugations, 
syntax, etc.--while we build a working vocabulary. In these discussions of grammar, you 
will learn some compelling and useful points about language in general and about the 
evolution of English in particular. 
A second goal of the course is to bring us to an understanding of the forms, 
themes, and structures of the earliest English literature. Thus, at appropriate points in the 
semester, we will discuss the major ideas of the culture, the forms of particular genres, 
and the influence of other arts as seen in the literature. Some of this material will be 
presented through lecture, the rest through student reports. 
This course is truly a graduate course, a very challenging one at that, and will be 
taught as such. But with a bit of daily work (an hour or two) and a willingness to become 
familiar with the rudimentary elements of the language, students will find their 
achievement to be both remarkable and self-gratifying. 
WRITTEN REQUIREMENTS OF THE COURSE: 
Weekly Translations and Discussions 15% 
Report 15% 
Midterm Exam 20% 
Final Exam 25% 
Research Project 25% 
5001 Policies 2 
EXAMS: The midterm and final exams will be comprised of two parts--(1) a few 
selected passages from our weekly translations to be rendered into clear English without 
the aid of a dictionary accompanied by a few related questions about the grammar of the 
passages, and (2) a brief essay touching upon the key points of genre, form, and themes of 
the material we have translated to date. 
REPORT: The report is intended to introduce you to the many resources available in the 
study of Old English and important events, theories, and seminal criticism related to our 
study. Each report should be limited to 10-15 minutes of the class period for which they 
are assigned and should make the students thoroughly familiar with key ideas of the 
topics. The presentation should take the form of an argument of a sort: your perspective 
and thoughts on the material you have uncovered, the differing analyses/theories of the 
scholars, and the significance of what you have learned-- all related to the literature we 
have read to that date or under review for that evening. In essence, for that segment of 
the evening, you are the professor, presenting a full and informative discussion of the 
importance of the topic and critical issues related to it. Thus, your presentation should be 
clear, pertinent, and full. Most importantly, you should be so familiar with your topic that 
you can respond intelligently to questions from your fellow students--and from me. 
Any audio-visual equipment needed for the presentation will be provided if you give me 
advance notice the week before. 
WEEKLY TRANSLATIONS: To learn any language thoroughly, you need plenty of 
practice and repetition. The best manner, of course, is immersion; but with few speakers 
of Old English on campus (an example of litotes, a favorite figure of speech in OE 
poetry), we must immerse ourselves in our weekly meetings. Thus, a significant part of 
your grade rests on your preparation of the weekly translations and your comprehension 
of the grammar and syntax in them. Translations of some of these pieces--if not all--are 
available, but they are banned from class. Simply reciting another's translation will teach 
you virtually nothing about the language and will provide you no preparation for exams. 
The recitation of translations as your own also constitutes plagiarism. 
RESEARCH PROJECT: The research project will take the form ofa 12-15 page paper 
(longer if needed) upon some important aspect or argument key to Old English poetry. 
But this project can take many forms--from a standard research paper (on, say, the female 
warrior in Old English poetry; the problem of narrator in Beowulf, word play and 
repetition in OE poetry, etc.) to a fully edited piece of Old English poetry, complete with 
a head note and translation notes, ready to go to press. More complete information on 
this project will be presented in class. 
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1 drifan 
2 <r~op;in 
3 s111gan 
3 helpan 
3 hwcnrfan 
4 st clan 
5 sprecan 
6 bac.an 
7 liican 
7 n.)wan 
() !. ~) f-.:'\ (;Lt .'>If 1-,; FLU i i \ ~ '• s -- (C·1:.:."ii i11·d) 
·----------- - -- -----
----· -··----------- ·-
s rno:--:c \\"F.\ K WEAK !'REI FR!TI\"f: 
·::-c \"ERRS (<h<>rt) (long) II l'RESE~T TO BE 
Sing. I drife frcrnme ha·le ho pie Wal f:.<)m h<-o 
2 drif(e}st frcmest h.t:·l(t"}st ho past wast cart hist 
-
3 drif(e}il fremro h.el(e)il ho pail Wat is bi(! 
Pl. drifa(l frcmmail hd'lail hopiail witon sindon be oil 
~· Sing. drife fremme hd'le hopie wite sie !>Co 
;; Pl. drifen fn:mmen ha·len hopien wiren sien I.Con 0 
:-.. 
~ ,.; Sing. drif freme ha!! ho pa wite E" wes IX-o ::,, Pl. drifail fremmail h;t:·lail hopiail witail we sail bcoil <: 
~ 
:-.. 
..... 
lnfi11iti\'e drifan fn:rnman h;l-lan hopi;in wiran wesan bean c,, 
..... 
... 
10 10 ro to to to ~ 
l.crund rlrifrnne frernmene h.:t'lenne hopicnne 'l••ilenne beonne 
<: 
:'l 
-::: 
:,.. 
Participle drifende frcmnH.·nde h:t:-lende hopiende wit en de we<ende bt:=onde ~ ~ 
Sing. I draf frcmede h.t:lde hopode wiste WZS 
-d 2 drife frenkdest ha·ldest ho pod est wa!re 
c: 
3 draf fremede h;clde hopode wiste \\'ri 
Pl. drifon fremedon ha.Id on hopodon wisron w~ron 
3' Sing. drife frtmede ha·lde hopode wiste "·:ere 
;/) Pl. drifcn frcmeden h;T-ldcn hopocfcn wi\ten wa'ren 
PJrticiple drifen fremcd h;{·l .. d hr,pod wiren 
·:'-. 
:.:.. .. 
Cl.ASSES OF STRO:\G \'F.RBS 
' 
Pres. Pres. Past r.1st Past 
?nd Sing. 3;d Sing. lst Sing. Pl. Participle 
drifst drifO draf drifon drifcn 
cricpsl cricpa er cap 
:,., 
nupon cropen c::: 
singst singa "> sang ~1111gon ~ungcn .... S:: hilpsl hilpa hcalp hulpon hnlpcn ~ 
h1,·iafst hwicrfO hwcarf hw111·fon hwo1·fen ::;:: 
"<:: 
srilst stila st;d sf :l·lon stolen 0 
~ 
spriest sprid~ spra-c 'pra"Con spreccn 
.... 
ba-cst ba:dS bOc hiicon bacen <: ~ 
li~t"St !;{'Ca Ice lt:rnn laren ...... ~ 
n i=wst fli=w-3 fli=ow fl i=owon now en :-') 
::j 
0 
<: 
:,., 
18 Inflexions §14 
system of conjugating the OE verb are described in §§8']-89. New develop-
ments, many of them important for MnE, are outlined in §§199-203. 
I PRONOUNS 
§15 You are now ready to learn your first paradigm~;. The demonstrative 
se serves as a definite article. Both se 'that' and pes 'this' can be used with 
nouns, e.g. se mann 'the man', or as pi:onouns, e.g. hi sorgap ymb pa 'he is con-
cerned about those (them)'. 
§16 se 'the, that' 
Singular Plural 
Masc. Neut. Fem. All gmders 
Nom. se pret seo, sio pa 
Acc. pone pret pa pa 
Gen. pres pres p:i:re para, p:i:ra 
Dat. p:i:m, pam p:i:m, pam p:i:re pa:m, pam 
Inst. py,pon py, pon 
§17 faes 'this' 
Singular Plural 
Masc. Neut. Fem. All genders 
Nom. pes pis peas pas 
Acc. pisne pis pas pas 
Gen. pisses pisses pisse pissa 
Dat. pissum pissum pisse pissum 
Inst. pys pys 
§18 3rd Pers. Pron. 
Singular Plural 
Masc. Neut. Fem. Al/genders 
Nom. he 'he' hit 'it' heo, hio 'she' hie, hi 'they' 
Acc. hine hit hie, hi I hie, hi 
Gen. his his hire hira, hiera, 
heora, hiora 
Dat. him him hire him 
§19 The following similarities in these declensiorl.s may be noted: 
I 
r neut. sg. gen. dat. inst. are the same as the corresponding masc. forms; 
2 nom. and acc. neut. sg. are the same; · 
3 gen. and dat. fem. sg. are the same; 
§zz Pronouns 19 
4 pl. is the same for all genders; 
5 acc. fem. sg. is the same as nom. and acc. pl. 
Note too the way in which the masc. and neut. sg., while agreeing with one 
another except in the nom. and acc., differ markedly in inflexion from the fem. 
§zo Hwa is interrogative 'who?' or indefinite 'anyone, someone'. It is not 
a relative pronoun in OE; see §159. 
Masc. and Fem. Neut. 
Nom. hwa hwret 
Acc. hwone hwret 
Gen. hwres hwres 
Dat. hwa:m, hwam hwa:m, hwam 
Inst. hwY hwY, hwon 
Note the similarities between hwa and se. The main difference, of course, is 
that the masc. and fem. of hwa are the same. This is easily understandable if we 
think of what hwd means. 
§z1 rst and 2:;"1d Pers. Prons. 
Singular Dual Plural 
Nom. ic 'I' wit 'we two' we'we' 
Acc. me, mec unc iis 
Gen. min uncer ii re 
Dat. me unc iis 
Singular Dual Plural 
Nom. pii 'thou' git 'you two' ge 'ye, you' 
Acc. pe, pee inc eow 
Gen. pin incer eower 
Dat. pe inc eow 
The easiest way to learn these is to compare them with their MnE equivalents 
(the main differet;ces are in pronunciation) and with one another. 
II NOUNS AND SOUND-CHANGES RELEVANT TO THEM 
Weak Nouns 
§z2 The basic paradigm of the weak or -an nouns is nama 'name', the weak 
masc. noun: 
Singular Plural 
Nom. nama naman 
Acc. naman naman 
Gen. naman namena 
Dat. naman namum 
English 500f 
Pronunciation Exercise 
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1. Is his ftegn her gi°et? 
2. His Ifuen so cc feoll ofer bard in jAtrt. wmer ~c( ~ c.N ... "- c. . 
3. Hwiu is_rus c:Y.>t and cynn? 
4. His hring is gold, his discj~s, and his belt le~er 
5. Se fisc swam under~ scip and ofer pone sciell fisc. 
6. His cicen ran from his horswege, ofer his pc~, and in his geard. 
7. Se horn sang hlude; hlysten wet 
8. Se cniht is on pii:re brycge. 
9. Seo cwen went fram !>Ji-re Cirice. 
1 o. Hee sitep on }-i1re hence. 
11. God is god. 
12. pis treow is ~c, ac ?~t treow is ac. 
13. He wolde began wiccecl'tft, and he began swa to donne. 
14. Fuhton ge manlice afaf e manli~ce? 
15. His smi<S~ is /am srru~e leof 
